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25th anniversary highlights
quarter century of progress
January
Gala kicks off 25th Anniversary Year,
Karl Haas in concert
$10 million Pathways to Success
scholarship program unveiled
Railroad Institute launched
with $100,000 gift from CSXT

Haas

February
Ann & David Hicks increase scholarship commitment
to $2 million
25th Anniversary Homecoming celebrated

March
Nobel Peace Prize winner Elle Wiesel
inaugurates Presidential Lecture Series

April
Construction begins on $11 million
University Center
Electrical Engineering team captures The Southeast
Regional Robot Competition

May
UNF alum Grace Williams named
Florida Teacher of the Year

June
NBA star Sidney Green named men's

basketball CO.I_ch

Jacksonville's inner city
high schools and residents
of publicly assisted housing
with an opportunity to
attend college on full fouryear scholarships. Pathways
to Success is a shining
example of how citizens in
the community have forged
vital partnerships with UNF
to provide a college education to deserving youth. It
is a program which will pay
dividends to our community for generations to come.
The entire 1997 calendar
year was particularly memorable because we celebrated the University's 25th
anniversary. In addition, as
you will see in this report,
it also was a year during
which UNF made tremendous strides
in areas ranging from enrollment
growth to new academic programs
and physical facilities. We deeply
appreciate the generosity of all those
who have supported our efforts to
build a stronger and more distinguished University. With your ongoing support, there is no doubt in my
mind that UNF will continue to
grow in quality and in service to the
residents of this region, the State of
Florida, the nation and, indeed, the
world.
Sincerely,

Adam W. Herbert

••• ••

Miss UNF Christy Neuman crowned
Miss Florida

July
Project Discovery links UNF with NYU
via Internet technology

Dear Friends,
It is with very mixed
emotions that I submit to you, the citizens of Florida's First
Coast, my final annual report on the recent
accomplishments of
the University of
North Florida. After
serving as president of
UNF for nine years,
last month I assumed
the chancellorship of
the State University
System of Florida.
Although I look forward to addressing the
exciting challenges
which lie ahead in
Dr. Adam W Herbert
Tallahassee, it is very
difficult to leave both
a community and a university which square feet of buildings.
Throughout this period of rapid
have been such an important part of
growth,
the University has continmy life. I do so, however, with he
to
emphasize
high admissions
ued
knowledge that through the ha1 1
standards
and
a
value-added
work of our faculty and staff, the
approach in our outstanding acadeUniversity of North Florida has
mic
programs. During my tenure at
earned national recognition as br ing
UNF,
I have watched the average SAT
one of the best comprehensive highscore
for incoming freshmen
er education institutions in America.
increase
from 1,065 to 1,132. The
When I arrived at UNF in 1989 we
number
of
National Merit and
had slightly more than 7,000 stuNational
Achievement
Scholars on
dents. Only 450 of them were
campus
has
increased
by
nine fold.
housed on campus. We had a total
This
year,
there
are
92
of
these
operating budget of $54 million and
scholars
enrolled
in
the
University.
about 600,000 square feet of buildOf all our new initiatives, I am
ings. Today, UNF has almost 12,000
most
proud of the Pathways to
students of which nearly 1,600 are
Success
program. Although only in
housed on campus. The total operating budget is more than $100 mil- its infancy, this program is providing
lion and we have nearly 2 million ~ high school graduates from

Neuman

••

$60 million in new construction
includes housing, stadium, arts center

Jazz Ensemble plays at world-famous Montreux Jazz
Festival in Switzerland

August
Fall classes begin with record 11 ,500 students enrolled
First students begin International
Business Degree program

September
Poet and author Maya Angelou delivers
second Presidential Lecture
College of Health Building dedicated to
J. Brooks Brown
AccuStaff Founder Delores Kesler
donates $1 million to fund scholarships
for Raines High School students

October
Campus and community join in 25th
anniversary birthday party
Founding faculty & staff pledge $500,000 to University

See CONSTRUCTION BOOM, Page 6

Music Department receives accreditation
UNF Day. at Alltel Stadium features Jaguars win
Academic Programs ......................Page 2

November

Non-Degree Programs ..................Page 3

Businessman John T. Hayt donates $750,000
for Golf Management and Learning Center on campus

Service to the, Community ..........: ..Page 4
"

Master's of Nursing Degree approved by Board of
Regents

Campus &
Enrollment Growth ...: ........... .........Page 5

December

Student Life ..........·.........................Page 5

First Pajcic Scholar Tanisha Bowens
graduates from UNF

~e Athletic8 ................:........................Page 6

A Record Year ofGiving ................Page 7
The Year in Photos ........................ Page 8
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College of Arts & Sciences
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College of Business Administration

:I

increased by 6 percent in
he largest and most
1997. In response to this
diverse of the
dynamic growth, the College
University's five colleges, the College of Arts & hired 29 new staff members
Sciences
...---------------------~ this year
alone, includ(COAS)
ing faculty, lecoffers 25
turers, and visundergraduitors. The
ate and
College also
seven mashired its secters proond half-time
grams and
associate dean,
teaches more
Dr. Hank
than 52 perCamp. In addicent of the
tion, two preUniversity's
professional
credit hours.
programs have
Following
been added
dramatic
Dr. Lewis Radonovich
(Pre-Law and
growth over
Pre-Medical
the past sevProfessions) as
eral years,
well as new degree programs
the College remains comin International Studies and
mitted to providing the
highest quality undergrad- Physics.
In the face of this significant
uate and liberal arts educagrowth, one of the College's
tion for its students. "We
have a very important role biggest challenges has been to
find the space to accommoto play for all graduates,
date its needs. To this end,
not just for our own
majors," notes Dean Lewis plans were laid in 1997 for a
new $15 million fine arts comRadonovich.
plex; construction will begin
The growth of the College
in late 1998. The College will
has been greater than that of
also share space with the
the University. The College
has grown by 46 percent over College of Computing
Sciences and Engineering in a
the past four years and

new Science and Engineering
t's been a banner year
global perspective on major Accounting, was named
building, scheduled to be built •
Outstanding Educator at the
for UNF's College of
economic developments.
in the fall of 2001.
Florida Institute of CPA's
•
Business Administration
Community support to the
Educational Foundation
More notable achievements
(COBA), Northeast Florida's College continued to be outof 1997 include the national
primary source of new
standing in 1997. The College Incorporated annual meeting.
accreditation of the
entrants into the business
received a total of $3.1 million And COBA Associate Dean Dr.
Department of Music from the
workforce. The College
in gifts from the business com- Jeff Michelman was elected
National Association of
began its spring semester
munity in support of the new President of the Healthcare
Schools of Music and the creFinancial Management
last January
.-------------.building and
ation of the College's first
Association of Florida.
housed in a
faculty,
advisory council, which,
Last year, the College initiatbrand-new,
including part
through partnership with disstate-of-theof a $3 million ed a new academic program in
tinguished members of the
International Business, a very
art building
gift from the
community, is expected to
significant-development for
equipped
late Dr. and
develop substantial levels of
the First Coast given the growwith the most
Mrs. Richard
support over the next several
ing recognition Jacksonville
modern comKip. COBA
years. The College also created
has received as an internationputer, audioalso received
a dean/student advisory counal city, in part due to the port
visual and
$106,000
cil to facilitate communicaand other businesses which
other technothrough the
tion between students and
participate in international
logical equipBusiness
administrators.
trade. Enrollment in the
ment availAffiliates
As COAS prepares for
International Business proable. "The
Program, a
gram has been significantly
another year of expected high
new building
partnership
has had a dra- Dr. Earle Traynham
between the
growth, it is exploring methhigher than anticipated.
ods of enhancing the general
COBA students have also orgaCollege and
matic impact
education experience to place
over 100 individuals and firms nized a new student club,
on what we teach and on
greater emphasis on the skills
"Students for World Business,"
the way we teach it," notes committed to excellence in
required for critical thinking,
which plans to own and operDean Earle Traynham. "It's education.
effective reading and writing,
COBA students and faculty
ate its own import/export
easier, for example, to
and utilization of information
maintained a commitment to business.
teach students how to do
systems. The College mainThe College plans to
achievement in 1997. July
business on the internet.
tains its commitment to excelmarked the graduation of the
continue its commitment to
All students can now be
lence and to improving rather
outstanding instruction,
seated in front of terminals charter class of the weekend
than just maintaining. "We're
research, and service in 1998,
MBA program, UNF's fully
as they learn." The buildpreparing not just to accomand will do so through a coning also houses customized accredited Master of Business
modate, but to be a better
Administration program
tinued academic emphasis on
classrooms and laboratoinstitution," says Radonovich.
which holds its classes on
international business, logisries, including an internatics, and entrepreneurship, all
tional classroom which will Saturday only, to better meet
the needs of working profesof which promise significant
be equipped with teleconsionals_ In addition, Bettie
growth and job opportunities
ferencing capabilities to
Adams, Assistant Professor of
for Jacksonville.
enable students to gain a
The College continues to
Following the national
maintain its close ties with
accreditation of its electrical
the business community
engineering program in late
through its three industrial
1996, an achievement which •
advisory councils, chaired by Jacksonville Mayor John
prominent members of the
Delaney noted as "easily the
now the seventh named buildGenesis scholarships.
he College of Health,
The College of Health's
ing on the UNF campus. In
Northeast Florida business
largest economic development
created in 1988 in
Center for Alcohol and Drug
addition, Dr. Dale Matthews,
community. In October, the
announcement we've made in
response to the increasM.D., spoke in November on
Advisory
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . the last three
ing demand for quality health- Abuse and Prevention and
Health Promotion, led by Dr.
"Spirituality and Healthcare,"
Council for
years," the
care programs in Northeast
Chudley Werch, began work in the first speaker in what will
Computer and
College is
Florida, celebrates its lOth
hopefully be a yearly series on
Information
moving forbirthday this year with a list of January 1997 on the
Adolescent Pregnancy
spirituality and health. The
Sciences sponward with
notable achievements from
Prevention Program
College also named its new
sored the 1997
additional
1997.
Department Chair of Health
Development Project. The
Technology
plans for
In 1997, the state approved
Science, Dr. William
starting the college's first mas- project, funded by a $30,000
Forum, a UNF
expansion in
Livingood.
grant from the Jacksonville
ter's degree in nursing. The
25th
1998. Two
Jaguars
,.,....-..----..---....-----.,...,...,---~
"It's been a
Anniversary
new programs
College plans to offer its first
Foundation,
tremendous
courses in this program next
event which
are currently
involves
period of
fall. In addition, the
drew several
before the
growth," says
College's Athletic Training pro- researching
hundred peoBoard of
the methodolDean Joan
gram, less than two years old,
ple from the
Regents awaitogy, content,
Farrell. "Our
has received preliminary
community for Dr. Charles Winton
ing aprroval:
and target
goal now is to
approval for national accredia series of
the Ba 1elor
audience
for
a
hold the
tation
from
the
Commission
technology
of Science in
series of public
growth steady
on Accreditation for Allied
workshops and
Civil
and to match it
service
Health Education Programs, a
a presentation from keynote
Engineering and the Bachelor
announcewith
quality.
joint
review
commission
for
of Science in Mechanical
speaker James W. Milligan of
ments on adoWe want to
athletic training.
ALLTEL. Also in October, the
Engineering according to
lescent pregseek program
The College also opened its
Engineering Advisory Council Acting Dean Charles Winton.
nancy
prevenimprovement
Master
of
Science
in
sponsored a technology fair
Additionally, plans are in the
and national
Rehabilitation Counseling pro- tion. The pro- Dr. Joan Farrell
and a student robotics compe- works to add the Bachelor of
ject will conaccreditation
gram in the fall of 1997,
tition followed by skydivers
Science in Construction
tinue
through
where
approenrolling
18
students.
And,
on the UNF green. Five
Engineering and targeted grad1998.
priate." In addition, 1998 will
still enjoying the benefits of
Jacksonville high schools
uate work in engineering, as
Other notable events of 1997 present the challenge of seemthe Genesis Health Foundation
competed in the robotics con- well as a new Science and
include
the naming of the
ing a successor for Dr. Farrell,
in
1996,
the
gift
awarded
test, with Episcopal High
Engineering building, to be
College's
building,
completed
the founding dean of the
College
established
and
School finishing in first place. constructed in the fall of 2001.
in 1995, in honor of Dr. J.
College of Health, who is retirappointed two new research
ing from the deanship.
professorships and awarded 12 Brool\s Brown. Brown Hall is

College of Computing Sciences and Engineering

T

he College of
Computing Sciences and
Engineering (COCSE), in
only its eighth year since it
began at UNF in 1989, continues to have a dramatic effect
on the growing computer,
engineering, and information
systems job market in
Jacksonville. In fact, more
than 75 percent of the
College's graduates opt for
industry positions in the
Northeast Florida region.
The College marked 1997
with the addition of two academic programs. The Bachelor
of Science in Building
Construction Management
program, currently enrolling
more than 70 students, was
relocated to the College from
the College of Education and
Human Services. In addition,
in partnership with the State
of Florida and private sector
industries throughout Florida,
the College now participates
in the Florida Engineering
Education Delivery System
(FEEDS). Developed in
response to the needs of engineering graduates working in
industry to access quality
graduate programs, FEEDS
currently enrolls over SO students in graduate engineering
courses at UNF.

College of Health

T

College of Education and Human Services

U

1974, MED, 1977) is also a
NF's College of
Education and Human graduate of the College. In
Services (COEHS), with addition, ten UNF alumni
were named as finalists for
an enrollment of more than
1, 700 students, currently par- teaching awards in Duval, St.
ticipates in partnerships with Johns, Nassau, Clay, and
about 30 schools and districts Baker counties.
The list of student and facin North Florida. Founded in
1970, the College has for over ulty achievements goes on:
ten undergraduate special
two decades developed high
education students participatquality undergraduate and
ed in a presentation at the
graduate programs that are
responsive to the needs of the national conference of the
Council for Exceptional
region.
Children in
COEHS activiSalt Lake City.
ty in 1997 was
The total
a testament to
number of
this mission.
doctoral gradCOEHS stuuates of the
dents, faculty,
College
and alumni
reached 28 in
garnered high
1997. And the
praise from
University
the communiawarded three
ty for the con Outstanding
tributions
Teaching
they made to
~----------~--~----~ awardsto
education in
Dr. Katherine Kasten
COEHS facul1997. Grace
ty: Dr. Janet
Williams, a
Bosnick, Dr.
1990 COEHS
graduate, was named the 1997 Bruce Gutknecht, and Dr.
Michael Smith.
Duval County Teacher of the
The Andrew A. Robinson
Year and the 1997 Florida
Teacher of the Year. The 1997 Eminent Scholar Chair in
Educational Policy and
St. Johns County Teacher of
the Year, Harold Stansel (BAE Economic Development

hosted three visiting scholars
in 1997: Dr. Stan Davis, Mr.
Bob Hughes, and Dr. Richard
Murnane. Each visiting scholar gave public lectures and
met with students, faculty,
and small groups in the community.
COEHS, led by Dean
Katherine Kasten, is committed to providing a universitywide and community-wide
center for teaching and learning. The newly-renovated
Schultz Hall houses an
Educational Technology
Center, including a studio for
multi-media computer applications and a collection of
materials to support urban
and multicultural education.
In 1997 work was completed
on an electronic counseling
laboratory which permits students to observe counseling
sessions in a counseling room.
Furnishings for the counseling room were provided
through a gift from the
Smith/Wilson Company.
Additionally, construction
began on the COEHS electronic classroom. Phase 1,
completed in August, provides
high quality electronic presentation capability for use in
COEHS instruction.

ABOUT THIS SEC:'f"ION
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tion was
by the
lty Pu
Division f The Fl
Times-Union in coop
tion with the Office of
News & Publications at
the University of North
Florida. Stories were writ-

Honors Program

T

he UNF Honors Program reflection of the implementation of the Service Learning
emphasizes student
Curriculum as part of the
responsibility for learning through interdisciplinary, Honors Program. Through the
Honors Service Learning comcollaborative learning experiponent, students learn and
ences which focus on critical
develop through participation
thinking, research, initiative,
in service experiences that
and commitment. Only four
years old, the Honors Program meet actual community needs.
UNF Honors students worked
boasts a series of significant
at local agencies including The
achievements in 1997.
Bridge of Northeast Florida,
Honors moved to a larger
Pine Castle, Inc, and
space in Building 10, now
Communities in Schools.
named Honors Hall, at the
Additionally, three Honors
end of 1996. The increase in
space made possible the acqui- students, all first term freshsition of new staff, and recruit- men, designed an application
to be used for families wishing
ing efforts were dramatically
to be approved for Habijax
increased. As a result, the
houses. AlllO families the
number of incoming Honors
.,.,....,.or=...-.. students
freshmen rose
worked with
from 64 in the
were
fall of 1996
approved.
(with an averIn addition to
age G.P.A. of
Service
3.81) to 85 in
Learning,
the fall of 1997
Honors also
(with an averplaces great
age G.P.A. of
emphasis on
3.88). "We're
student, faculhoping to
ty, and probring in 200
gram developmore freshmen
n ext year,"
~----------~--------~ mentthrough
participation
notes Honors
Dr. Mamie Jones
in state,
Director
regional, and
Mamie Jones.
national Honors organiza"This is a very high growth
tions. In 1997 the UNF
time for us, which will be
Honors program sponsored
good for the region. Honors
more student academic prestudents are talented and
eager to give back to the com- sentations at n ational and
regional Honors Conferences
munity."
Indeed, in 1997 125 Honors than any other Honors
College or Program in public
students gave 8,000 hours to
or private institutions in
community service, a

~

'-------·---------------------~--------------------------~'--------------- ------------------:~'-----------

Florida. Last October, at the
National Collegiate Honors
Council Conference in
Atlanta, 15 UNF students gave
presentations. And 23 students are interning in
Washington D.C. as part of
the Washington Center for
Internships and Academic
Seminars, where they participate in agencies and organizations including the National
Organization for Women, the
Federal Trade Commission,
the Kennedy Center, and the
U.S. House of Representatives.
Nike and the Jacksonville
Jaguars Foundation are forging
a unique partnership with
UNF Honors students. In
1997, Honors began developing a Jacksonville Jaguars
scholarship gift for at-risk students. The Nike/Jaguars
Foundation Community
Scholar Program will create a
major endowm ent to fund a
scholarship/mentoring program designed by UNF Honors
students. It is another example of the service learning
methodology which uses the
talents and skills of Honors
students to address genuine
community needs.
The Honors Program continues its efforts to internationalize its program as a logical
extension of a culture-based
curriculum rooted in experiential learning; last spring 18
students traveled with faculty
to Peru, and this spring an
additional 25 students will be
traveling to Rio de Janeiro,
Iguazu Falls, and Buenos Aires.
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Non-Degree programs: • • • • • • • •
University Center benefits UNF and First Coast

U

NF will usher in a new era for the First
Coast by the end of this year, when one
of the most moderri conference and
continuing education facilities in the United
States opens on campus.
While UNF officials have realized for some
time the impact the $11.2 million University
Center will have on campus,
community leaders are beginning to visualize the impact
the center will have on the
community.
Kitty Ratcliffe, president of
the Jacksonville and The
Beaches Convention and
Visitors Bureau, said the center undoubtedly will attract
many educational meetings
and conferences to the First
Coast for the first time. "These
are conferences that have
been going to other places in
Kurt Salsburg
Florida or around the country.
It will mean additional revenue for businesses here
because they (conference attendees) will also
be golfing, going to restaurants and participating in Jacksonville's cultural activities," she
said.
Ratcliffe said the UNF facility will be particularly attractive for academic seminars and corporate meetings where "organizers are looking
for a somewhat secluded and self-contained
facility rather than a busy urban environment."
Hotels, especially at the Beaches and the
Butler Boulevard area, are expecting to see an
impact from the center. Pam Jacobs-Eidson,
senior sales manager with the Jacksonville
Marriott on Salisbury Road, said she hopes to

establish a partnership with UNF. "We are
excited about the possibilities. Some of our
guests may need high tech meeting facilities
and I know some of the University's guests will
need accommodations," she said.
University Center planners will assist conference organizers with hotel reservations,
arranging shuttle service and
providing full conference
services.
The 95,000-square-foot center will have that latest
telecommunications technology including computer labs,
distance learning and case
study rooms, full audio-visual
services, downlink satellite
transmission, video-conferencing and simultaneous translation services.
The Center is composed of
two, two-story wings anchored
by a glass-enclosed central
spine lobby. The south wing of
the building will contain a
10,800 square-foot, two-story banquet-exhibit
area with seating for up to 1,000 guests. The
north wing will consist of seminar, conference
and computer classrooms on the first floor
with administrative offices on the second
floor. The complex will house administrative
offices for Continuing Education as well as a
number of other UNF centers and institutes.
Kurt Salsburg, University Center director,
said the facility will serve as a symbol of UNF's
unparalleled commitment to teaching, distance learning, outreach and community service. "Our number one priority will be to work
closely with local meeting planners, hotels,
and the convention and visitors bureau staff to

The University Center is expected to attract many educational meetings and conferences.

help promote Jacksonville as a major meeting
site. Jacksonville is no longer a secret. As it
gains visibility for its high level of hospitality
and service, Jacksonville is increasingly being
recognized as a top destination choice for conferences and conventions."
However, an important element of the

project is the Lifelong Learning Investment
Program, a partnership with individuals and
the business community to raise $3 million in
private funds to purchase the equipment and
furnishings for the building.
A grand opening for the center is planned in
late 1998.

Railroad Institute illustrates continuing education's role

B

"I was looking for a career
efore Virginia Beck
that had a solid history of
enrolled in UNF's
employment and most of the
Railroad Institute, the
people I know who work for
only contact she had with
railroads don't leave until they
trains was when one would
retire," Beck says.
cross in front of her car at a
The Fernandina Beach resirailroad crossing. Now less
dent enrolled in the first
than a year after graduating
Railroad Institute class in
from the program, she is a
February and was among the
yardmaster at CSX
nine who graduated six weeks
Transportation.
later. The
Beck's story
small classes
is indicative of
and individuhow programs
alized instrucin UNF's
tion helped
Division of
her keep pace
Continuing
in the accelerEducation are
ated program.
changing lives
The day she
for thousands
graduated, she
of First Coast
started workresidents every
ing for CSX
year.
Transportation
A career
as a switchchange is
man. She was
exactly what
Dr. Marcelle Lovett
soon promotBeck needed
ed to a conwhen she read
ductor and
about CSX
Transportation providing UNF recently became a yardmaster,
with a $100,000 start-up grant responsible for directing rail
to establish a Railroad Institute traffic in and out of CSX
Transportation's intermodal
last year. Beck had been
facility in Jacksonville.
employed in the commercial
"I am thrilled with the comnuclear power industry for
eight years but was faced with pany and the opportunities
that have been given to me.
a career change because of a
UNF has opened up an entirely
nationwide downturn in the
new occupation to a person
construction of new nuclear
who knew virtually nothing
power plants.

about railroads a
programs which
were offered to
year ago," she
notes.
nearly 13,000 parBeck is an
ticipants in 1997.
example of the
The magnitude of
type of success
the lifelong learning concept
stories being
extends beyond
told in UNF's
Division of
Continuing
Continuing
Education at UNF.
Education,
The other centers
according to
on campus, includBerry Moore,
ing the Small
Business
director of the
Railroad
Development
Institute.
Center and the
"Continuing
Institute of Police
Education proTechnology and
grams, especially
Management,
ones such as our
serve a combined
conductor traintotal of more than
ing program,
50,000 individuals
provide people
every year.
with opportuniJacksonville's
ties to change
economy reflects
and improve
the national
their lives, even
trends, growing
to do something
- - - - from an industrialRailroad Institute Instructor Bob Kerr (right) illustrates a freight car's air braking system to students based economy, to
in which they
a service-based
have always had Rodd Mask (left) and Willie Massey. The Railroad Institute is one of 567 non-credit programs
economy to
a lifelong inter- offered at UNF
est but no expetoday's informalearning is now a necessity,
years and had job security.
rience."
tion-based econ omy. Lovett
UNF's Division of Continuing said UNF's Division of
Dr. Marcelle Lovett, dean of Those days are gone. Studies
have indicated that young
Education is constantly
the division, said in today's
Continuing Education will
people starting careers today
expanding its course offerings continue to monitor these
economy, continuing educato meet the demands of the
tion is no longer an option, it can expect at least five career
trends and offer the courses
business community. The
changes over their lifetimes,"
necessary to make lifelong
is a necessity. "In our parents
she said.
Railroad Institute is just one
world, you worked for the
learning available for north
Recognizing the lifelong
example of 567 non-credit
same company for 25 or 30
Florida residents.

Police Training Program prepares for new home

N

ext year at this time,
one of the largest
police training programs in the United States
will be located in a new
home on the UNF campus.
The Institute of Police
Technology and Management
provides continuing education courses for about 12,000
police officers each year.
Beginning this year, they will
be able to provide that training in the newly completed
University Center.
IPTM Assistant Director
Everett James is excited about
the new facilities because it
will allow the consolidation
of three facilities now in use
under one roof. In addition
to the modular unit on campus, IPTM also conducts
classes at a hotel in the
Arlington area and has a
warehouse facility near campus. "This is the first time we
will have a quality facility
that will match the quality of
our faculty," James said.
IPTM has a staff of 35 fulltime employees and about
200 adjunct instructors.
Last year, police officers
from all over the United
States and nearly a dozen foreign countries received training at IPTM. "Now it will be

possible to greatly enhance
the educational experience
with the new facility," he
said.
Although IPTM teaches
most of its courses in
Jacksonville, the non-profit
organization also sponsors
programs around the world.
In 1997, courses were conducted in 35 states as well as
two Canadian provinces. For
the first time, IPTM classes
were conducted in Australia
last year. James hopes such
Australia offerings will continue in order to attract more
Pacific Rim nations into
IPTM programs.
IPTM does more than
teaching. It is designated by
the National Highway Traffic
Administration as one of five
police radar testing facilities
in the United States and will
be one of three laser testing
facilities approved by the federal government. The laser
testing facility is expected to
be operating later this year.
IPTM, which is wholly
owned by UNF, started in
1980 and has grown rapidly.
Today it offers about 350
courses training officers in
the latest techniques of handling everything from traffic IPTM students in the crime scene techniques course apply the proper archeological techniques for the exhumation of a human skeleaccidents to homicides.
ton. More than 12,000 police officers per year receive training through IPTM courses at UNF
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Service to the community: • ••• ••
Presidential lecture series bringing the world to Jacksonville
_ o n the surface, what Elie
Wiesel and Maya
Angelou had in common was their international
reknown as
lllllml
authors and
activists. But
the first two
speakers in
the University
of North
1,
Florida
Presidential
Lecture Series
seemed to
share a view
that if we
learn acceptance first, we Elie Wiesel
can benefit
from the gifts
everyone has to offer.
The series was inaugurated in

I'

March by Wiesel, winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize. An
Auschwitz concentration camp
survivor, Wiesel used the occasion to condemn zealotry
and urge tolerance.
"I believe that
God is our father
and God has
many children ... He likes a
symphony,"
Wiesel told
2,500 listeners
in the UNF
arena. A lack of
respect for the
religious beliefs
of others is a
dangerous first step toward
extremism, he added.

"I believe in the value of reli- erect, have the privilege to call
gion, but if anyone pushes reli- each other brothers and sisters,
because in truth
gion beyond the
scope of what it
human beings are
was meant to be, it
more alike than we
becomes fanatiare unalike,"
Angelou said.
cism," Wiesel said.
She went on to
"If I say only my
religion is good
describe how poetry
and that I alone
helped her deal
have the way to
with the traumas of
pursue truth, that
her childhood,
is fanaticism."
which included
Tickets for
being raped at age
Angelou, the sec7, then carrying
ond speaker in the Presidential years of guilt after her attacker,
Lecture Series, were gone a
whom she had identified, was
month before the event in
beaten to death.
September. An overflow crowd
"I was told poetry would put
of 5,000 came to hear the
starch in my backbone,"
beloved internationally known Angelou said. "It helped me
poet and author speak.
and will always remain a rain" ... we have the right to stand bow in the clouds to me."

The Presidential Lecture
Series was established by former UNF President Adam
Herbert in commemoration of
the University's
25th anniversary. Its aim is
to bring speakers of international reknown
to our area, to
provide
enlightening
and challenging presentations which
provoke continuing discussion and diaMaya Angelou
logue. As a
community
service, the lectures are presented free to students, faculty and

staff, and area residents.
"The Presidential Lecture
Series reflects a desire to give
back to a community which
has been so
very supportive
of this institution," Herbert
said when he
introduced the
series before
Wiesel's lecture
began. Plans
are for the
University to
bring two
speakers of
international
prominence
per year to
Northeast
Florida and present them to the
public at no charge.

Centers of excellence:
UNF Women's Center serves everyone

Small Business Development Center making
dreams of success come true

T

he American dream is to
quit the rat race and
open your own business, but the risks hold many
people back. Jack Bean, owner
of Larry's Giant Subs in
Monument Plaza, is one of
2,000 people this year who
minimized those risks by getting help from the University
of North Florida's Small
Business Development Center
(SBDC).
"I was thinking about
beginning a business and I
wanted something that would
give me a little bit of an
edge," Bean said, explaining
why he visited the SBDC. "I
call it doing your homework."
Bean spent 25 years as a college art teacher in Minnesota
before moving south to go
into business. He originally
thought an ice cream franchise would go well in hot
Florida, but observed one
chain was not as popular
locally as he imagined.
At the SBDC, business analyst Robert Myers helped Bean

gain better insight. He used a sessions, as well as free programs and services to help
software program called
fisCAL to compare businesses enter international trade or
with competitors,
cut energy
in five areas, over
costs are
also provida three-year peried.
od.
Improving
Bean said the
the odds
assessment
for success
helped when
is the
talking to busiSBDC's
ness brokers, who
main goal,
often play down
according
the negatives in
representing their
to Myers.
"The statisclients. And
tics show
knowing the
that about
business's true
SO percent
value helped win Jack Bean, owner of Larry's
of every
a Small Business Giant Subs in Monument
Plaza, spent 25 years as a col- business
Administration
lege art teacher in Minnesota
started fails
loan.
Counseling and before moving south to start a in the first
business. He is one of 2, 000
six
information are
available to busi- people last year who used the months,"
he said.
ness owners at 15 seNices of UNF's Small
locations within Business Development Center. "We docuthe 17-county
ment that
the people
area the SBDC
who come to see us first have
serves. Nominally priced
workshops and training
a higher success rate."

S

:
•
:
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not just for females, VorreyerBut the Center does much
more, Vorreyer-Hedges said,
Hedges added. "The biggest
misconception is that it's only like providing small child care
for women," she said. "Any
stipends and emergency loans
male can use our services, too. to students. It also runs the reWe even have a section in our entry program, helping stulibrary on male gender issues." dents age 25 and up return to
school. Finally, the victim
Events sponsored by the
advocacy program, including a
Women's Center last year
crisis help line, is available
included a mock date rape
round the clock to assist or
trial last fall attended by over
400 people, and the Women's serve as a referral if any student, faculty
History Month
or staff memspeaker in the
ber is assaultspring, Serving
ed, even offin Silence
campus.
author Col.
Support
Margarethe
includes such
Cammermeyer,
services as
who discussed
negotiating a
being a woman
student vicand a lesbian
tim's within the military.
drawal from a
Other events
dorm or class
are monthly
rapist is
film screenings ....__ _ _ ___,;_ _ _ ___.___, their
also in,
and brown bag
lunch lectures, Anita Vorreyer-Hedges
VorreyerHedges said,
and an annual
"and we will go to court with
celebration of women in the
them," she added.
arts.

Florida Institute of Education - from boot camps
to PH.Ds - FIE is there

Institute of Government -training for public
~
servants
I I Changing the neighbor- executive director of Tree Hill. he added, citing a course

hood is what it's all
about," M. Flossie
Brunson, president of Lower
Eastside Neighborhood
Development Cooperation,
said. "People can communicate and get
their ideas
out, and then
take them
back and put
them to
work."
Brunson
attended a
community
forum last
year led by
UNF's
Institute of
Government.
"The Decline Dr. Terry Bowen
of Civic
Involvement:
Real or Imagined", was
attended by more than 100
community leaders, city officials, ministers, and others,
including Lucy Cortese,

he was a "re-entry" student, having served in the
military and returned to
school for her college degree.
She was also a victim of
domestic violence.
"She came here black and
blue, but she's free of him now
and she's graduating with
honors," said Anita VorreyerHedges, director of the
University of North Florida's
Women's Center. "She still has
to deal with the realization
that if he found her at a shopping center she is not safe, but
she's making her life productive and successful."
The broad services available
from the UNF Women's
Center reach beyond students
like this one. Over 500 calls
were received last year, from
students and the public, for
referrals and information.
Support groups, open to the
community, are also available
on topics like eating disorders
and living with childhood sexual assault.
And the Women's Center is

recently tailored for the
"There was a good, broad
Jacksonville Sheriff's Office on
section of the community,"
she noted. "It gave a sounddealing effectively with the
media. Marcia Ladendorff,
ing forum for people to
former television news
express themselves."
anchor and UNF communicaAttacking specific commutions instructor/honors pronity and
gram assistant director, led
·~-~ agency chalofficers through role playing
lenges is the
work of the
scenarios, posing the types of
questions to which reporters
Institute, an
demand instant answers.
affiliate of the
Already this year's offerings
Florida
included a debate on the size
Institute of
of the city council, telecast on
Government
Channel 7, as well as a worklocated at
shop at Crown Point
Florida State
Elementary School for PTA
University.
members on how to lobby.
"We offer
"We showed them how to get
training and
,.___ _, professional
their message out to the peodevelopment
ple who make educational
:
seminars for
decisions in government,"
:
Bowen said.
the seven•
The Institute set attendance :
county region we serve,"
records in 1997, registering
Executive Director Dr. Terry
:
more than 5,000 participants :
Bowen explained.
Topics can be customized to to the variety of programs it
•
meet an organization's needs, sponsored and developed.
:

•

F

ourteen hours a day of
programmed activity, uniforms, high fences, military-style discipline, enforced
exercise ... and classes. That last
item is why the Florida
Institute of Education is
involved with the boot camps
run by the
Florida
Department of
Juvenile
Justice.
In fact, if
public education is
involved from research
to testing theories in classrooms- FIE,
started at the
University of
North Florida Dr. Joel Burdin
in 1982, is
tracking it. And FIE is the only
agency working in every educational setting, from school
districts to community colleges to universities to boot
camps, in all 67 Florida counties.

"The question is, how can
you identify good research,
policy statements, and validated practices, and then help
people know the essential
parts of those so they can
adapt them to their own situations," FIE Director Dr. Joel
Burdin asked.
"The tasks are
so immense
that we have
to have some
sort of coordination of
efforts
throughout the
state. We can't
afford to have
gaps or redundancies in the
work we're
doing."
A few of FIE's
other project
highlights from 1997 show
the depth of its mission.
• Precollegiate program:
Helps students who have not
historically attended college
begin to plan for it and take
actions that will enable them

to succeed once there.
• Safe and drug-free schools:
Until schools reach this point,
Burdin said, no effective teaching or learning can take place.
• Shared services network: A
project promoting collaboration among key leaders in
communities to coordinate
education, health, social, criminal justice, and other services.
Burdin added that FIE's "turfless" status allows it maximum
effectiveness. For example, a
relationship is under way with
Enterprise Florida, the
public/private economic development partnership which
replaced most functions of the
Department of Commerce. The
agency and FIE are working
with major employers
throughout the state to determine what kind of work force
skills people will need in the
future. Education is critical to
our society, Burdin said.
"Our basic resource is our
people, but the schools can't
do it alone," he said. "When
we don't help people succeed,
the costs are tremendous."

AmeriCorps Program - volunteers changing lives
I I There are children whose Jacksonville Sheriff's Office, They will be community

lives they touched, who
would just have been
lost without them," West
Jacksonville Elementary
School Principal Sylvia
Johnson said. "They were
headed for failure but they
turned their lives around."
AmeriCorps volunteers
from the University of North
Florida and Florida
Community College at
Jacksonville provided the
turnaround Johnson
described. They took part in
a program headed by Dr.
Jeffry Will, UNF sociology
associate professor, which
included tutoring and mentaring in schools as well as
neighborhood buildings.
Participants were eligible
for college tuition or loan
paybacks after giving 900 service hours. But these students weren't just putting in
time, according to
AmeriCorps member Edrik
Lopez. Working with the

Lopez' group created a summ er camp for children from
the Moncrief and Royal Palm
neighborhoods, taking them
places like libraries,
Adventure Landing, and the
Museum of Science and
History.
"These kids only knew
their own neighborhoods,"
Lopez said. "To show them
there is more is to give them
goals."
Will said he was pleased
with the prototype program's
success in community building. Volunteers helped, but
residents had the most input,
he explained. "Part of the
University's mission is to be a
resource to the community.
We're not here to dictate
what they need," he said.
"And the AmeriCorps members got a lot out of it. We
had people who started with
low confidence who grew
through their responsibility
in running the program.

leaders."
Lopez agreed. "I had no
idea what I was going to do
going into the program. I
don't think anyone else did
either," h e recalled. "The real
impact came from being a
mentor to the kids, knowing
each one by name. Being
able to be a role model for
them is something I'm very
grateful for."
Also involved in coordinating the AmeriCorps program
at UNF were Janice
Seabrooks, assistant professor
of Special Education; Henry
Camp, chair of the Sociology
and Criminal Justice
Department; Charles
Galloway, professor of
Educational Leadership;
Cheryl Fountain, associate
provost; and Katherine
Kasten, dean of the College
of Education and Human
Services. At FCCJ, Mosetta
Cohen, chair of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, assisted.
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UNF student Danielle Williams greets a runner at home plate during a softball game which was part of
Community Unity Day, one of the AmeriCorps projects in 1997.
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Campus Growth: • • • • • • • • • • •
•• •
••
Students, community better served by construction, renovation

A

s recently as the past five
years, the campus of the
University of North
Florida has undergone a transformation. Major construction
projects and renovations have
not only dramatically
changed the
look of the
campus but
also improved
the University's
ability to serve
its students
and the community, according to Robert
Fagin, Vice
President for
Administration Bob Fagin
and Finance.
Some of
those major projects are:
• ] .Brooks Brown Hall (The
College of Health) Completed in 1995 at a cost of
$6.75 million the building
totals 82,000 square feet.
Highlights include simulated
hospital wards and rehabilitation centers, the area's only
anatomy lab, 10,000 square
feet of classrooms, and 5,000
square feet of research labs. In
1997 it was named after J.
Brooks Brown, chairman and

CEO of Genesis Health Inc.
• The College of Business
Administration- The $7.8
million facility utilizes the latest in state-of-the-art computer technology. It encompasses
64,500 gross
square feet.
Highlights
include a
large teaching
auditorium,
skills training
laboratories,
student advising center,
and faculty
computer lab.
• The Dottie
Dorion
Fitness
Center- After
a renovation
in 1995 at a cost of $470,000
the facility totals 12,000
square feet. Formerly known
as the Osprey Fitness Center it
was renamed to honor local
fitness advocate Dottie
Dorion, who donated
$100,000 toward the renovation. Highlights include new
exercise equipment, refurbished shower and locker
areas, and a fitness assessment
area.
• Renovation of Andrew A.

Robinson
Student Life
CenterCompleted in
August 1996,
a $2.1 million
renovation to
the Student
Life Center
added a 200
seat auditorium, a recreation area
including
table tennis
and billiard
tables, a student information center,
and ticket
box office.
• Residence
HallsAdditions to
Osprey
Landing
opened in
1994 and
1995 at a cost
of $5.6 million.
Currently there are 1,154 beds
available on campus. Osprey
Cove residence hall is currently under construction and will
add 450 beds.
• UNF Arena - Completed in

Projects completed
since 1993

1993 the UNF Arena was constructed at a cost of $8.5 million and encompasses 98,000
square feet. The athletic
facility houses a basketball
court, training facilities,

racquetball courts and a board
room. It also seats 5,800 and is
often used for local concerts
and other events.
• UNF Police Department The UNF Police Department

building was completed in
1995 at a cost of $674,000.
The facility provides separate
offices for the crime prevention unit, the patrol unit and
the communication center.

Enrollment Growth:• • • • •••••••• ••••••• •••• •

Student body expected to
grow to 25,000 by 2015

UNF STUDENT HEADCOUNT 1984-1 997
*98-99
97-98
96-97

he phenomenal growth at the
female and 41 percent were male.
University
of
North
Florida
brings
with
Contrary to earlier years UNF is attracting
T
it a more culturally diverse, more tradimore students from outside the immediate
tional student body as the 25-year-old instiDuval County area. In 1984 the student body
tution has become a truly comprehensive
consisted of 73 percent Duval residents. In
university.
1997 that statistic dropped to 57 percent.
In 1972 ,UNF first
Other significant trends are
opened its doors to
found in an examination of
more than 2,000
STUDENT PROFILE the
fall1997 freshman class.
juniors and seniors
Consisting of about 1,000 stuwho sought to further 1984
1997 dents the average SAT score
their education. In
was 1132 and average GPA
the mid 1980s when
31 ............ Average Age ........... 27 was 3.25. These are up from
the University began
1996 figures of an average SAT
admitting freshmen
28% ............ Full Time ........... 5 1%
score of 1096 and average
and sophomores the
13% ........... Minorities ...........21%
GPA of 3.21.
makeup of the stuOther statistics also prove that
dent body changed
73% .....Duval County res .....57% UNF continues to attract the
dramatically.
brightest and the best. ThirtyIn the early days at
five percent of the 1997 freshUNF the average stuman class scored 1100 or
dent was older than
1996
1997 higher on the SAT and 27 perthe average faculty
A
SAT
~
cent had 4.0 GPA. Fifty-one
1 096 ....... verage
member. In 1984,
' 1 •••••• 1 ' 32
percent of those admitted had

95-96
94-95
93-94
92-93
90-91
89-90
88-89
87-88
86-87
85-86

ACADEMIC PROFILE
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*98-99 Estimated

full-time students
3.21 ....... Average GPA .......3.25
already earned 16 college
totaled only 28 percredits and 37 percent were in
cent of the student
the top 10 percent of their
population; minoriclass. In addition, 99 percent
ties represented 13 percent. In the fall of
participated in high school activities, 68 per1997, with an enrollment of 11,500, the aver- cent were officers in high school organizaage age of a UNF student was 27 and statistics tions, and 38 percent were members of the
indicate that number will continue to drop.
National Honor Society. Of the 180 students
Minorities .comprised 21 percent of UNF's stu- enrolled in the University's Honors Program
dent body. More than half or 51 percent were last fall there are 11 international baccalaurefull-time students. Fifty-nine perc:nt were
ate students, four National Merit scholars,

In 1984-85 the student headcouilt totaled more than 6, 100. By 1990-91 the student population had grown to 8, 100 and in the fall 011997 UNF enrolled 11,500
students.
and five valedictorians. Students currently
enrolled in the Honors Program have an average SAT score of 1300 and an average GPA of
3.88. The Honors Program includes 61 percent females and 18 percent minorities.

Such positive changes are destined to continue as UNF prepares for the years ahead.
Projections indicate that by the year 2000
UNF's enrollment will reach 13,600 and by
the year 2015 it will top 25,000.

Student Life: •••••••• ••• •••••••
• ••
•
Student Center expansion
1 UNF Library offers expanded
adds new activity opportunities ~ electronic service on Web
•

furnished with pool and foosT h e new wing of UNF's
ball tables, video games and a
Robinson Student Life
jukebox, while upstairs are
Center is changing the
profile of the historically com- meeting and conference
rooms, study areas and a room
muter campus, which is just
with a giantwhat Division
screen televiof Student
sion. The secAffairs Vice
ond-floor balPresident Dr.
cony supplies
Roland Buck
a covered comhad in mind.
mons area
The new
with nearby
center provending
vides a focal
machines.
point and a
Another goal,
place for stuBuck said, is to
dents to minhave at least
gle and relax.
10 percent of
"When I was
the student
hired in 1990,
Dr. Roland Buck
population livone of my
ing on cammajor goals
pus. Since that number was
was to construct a traditional
met at the end of the 1997 fall
student union as the hub of
the campus community," Buck term, a new residence hall is
being constructed (set for comsaid. "As I met with each suepletion in August) to house
cessive student government
president about what we need- another 450 students. "Osprey
Cove" has three buildings, one
ed to do for the campus, the
student union was very much for honors program students
only, connected by a central
a part of the plan."
courtyard.
A 150-seat movie theater
Student Affairs provides
opened on the ground floor of
most non-curriculum related
the new wing in January for
services for students, according
weekly movies, intimate conto Director of Student
certs and large meetings. A
Development Dr. Doug Covey.
lower level game room is

This includes everything from
child care and job fairs to concerts and movies.
"We have one hundred recognized student organizations,
things like the sailing club, the
potter's guild, political, religious, and social groups, and
the Greek community [fraternities and sororities], which
has ten nationally-affiliated
chapters," he said.
Student recreational facilities
include the renovated 10,000square-foot Dorothy F.
"Dottie" Dorion Fitness Center
with cardiovascular machines,
free weights, and Nautilus
equipment, as well as the
Aquatic Center's 50-meter
pool. Broad intramural sports
and diverse programming at
the Robinson Center round
out the offerings, Covey
added.
Activities enrich not only the
student body but the community as well, he said, noting
that students made up only
about one-third of those
attending a sold-out Alannis
Morrisette concert in the UNF
arena. That figure is typical for
bigger-name acts performing at
the University, Covey added.
"We've changed so much in
how we cater to students as

••
••
••
•••
••
•••
•
••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
•••
•
•••
•

There used to be a time
when going to the library
at UNF literally meant
walking to the four-story
Thomas G. Carpenter Library
in the center of campus. But
due to advances in technology,
more and more of those visits
can be now done electronically.
Last year, UNF students, faculty and staff were given
access to expanded electronic
library offerings on the World
Wide Web. The expanded
offerings were made possible
by a $2 million spedal state
appropriation through the
Distance Learnin~ Library
Initiative.
UNF students have access
not only to the University's
•• electronic library resources but
the resources of the other
••
•• also
nine state universities through
•
: WebLUIS. This contains the

catalogs of all10 SUS libraries,
over 25 indexes or databases
and almost 1.2 million fulltext journal articles.
In addition, students can use
FirstSearch and EUREKA, two
additional services which
reflect holdings of more than
12,000 libraries world wide,
more than 60 indexes or databases and more than 1.5 million full-text articles.
The newest addition to the
electronic research capabilities
of the Library is Britannica
Online. The current version of
the encyclopedia is enhanced
with links to authoritative
internet sites, classic
Britannica articles, searchable
databases, Book of the Year
publications and even the
Merriam-Webster Collegiate
Dictionary.
The electronic offerings are

available to students from
their home computers if they
have access to the World
Wfde Web. Access to the
library services does require
authentication.
Andrew Farkas, Director of
Libraries, said the Distance
Learning Library Initiative is a
major step for not only the
state universities, but also the
community college system
and the public library system
in Florida. "We are grateful to
the Legislature for making this
initial budget allocation,"
Farkas said. "We hope that the
steady use of these databases
and their usefulness to our
campus clientele and the distance learner will help us
obtain additional funding to
keep abreast with the constantly expanding electronic
resources."

consumers," he said, pointing
out that not all students want
to participate equally. "The
degree to which they are
involved in out-of-class experiences has a direct effect on
retention, whether they eventually graduate, and their overall satisfaction with college,"
he said. "Everything we do is

linked to an educational mission."
Buck agreed, adding that
Student Services provides
important assistance, such as
interpreters for deaf students
or note-takers for those with
multiple sclerosis.
"A student may have problems adjusting to college life or

have financial, medical or substance abuse problems before
they got here," he said. "A professor can be the best teacher
in the world, a Nobel prize
winner in literature, but he's
not going to get to that kid.
We provide intervention so
that student can be successful
in the classroom."

•
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Athletics: • • •
••••• •••••••• •
•••
Interview with Dr. Gropper lSidney Green: The man with
su~~~:ofi:p:o!~" 9 !~~d?r:~::~!~!et~:mplexinthecountry," l a plan for UNF basketball
T
UNF's athletic program
is reflected in student
financial commitment. For
three years in a row, UNF students have voted to increase
their own athletic fee to help
improve the Osprey sports
program. The fee is built into
matriculation costs each terin.
Athletic Director Dr. Richard
Gropper sees the fee as a vote
of confidence in the teams.
Before the increase, UNF had
the lowest athletic fee in the
state university system,
according to Gropper. "Yet we
had 14 sports. Today, we are
about in the midrange," he
said. "We have purposely tried
to keep our fee reasonable but
we felt like rock bottom wasn't realistic in terms of what
we were trying to support at
UNF."
UNF athletics has grown by
six sports in the past six years
and includes men's baseball,
basketball, cross country, golf,
soccer, tennis, and track, as
well as women's softball, basketball, cross country, volleyball, soccer, tennis, and track.
Gropper said maintaining an
equal number of sports for
men and women, with equivalent-based funding, is critical
in meeting gender equity
goals.
"We are among national
leaders when it comes to gender equity issues," he noted.
"And we may very well have
the best gender equity position in the entire state university system."
A sense of fairness also

Ospreys to the National
Gropper said. "Couple that
Collegiate Athletic Association with our arena, our baseball
(NCAA) Division II Peach Belt stadium, softball complex,
Athletic Conference this year, tennis complex, and aquatic
Gropper said, after being lim- center and we have Division II
ited under UNF's former affili- athletic facilities that are
ation, t h e Sunshine State
among the best."
Conference.
An important part of the
"The Sunshine Conference
department's success is the
wasn't the best fit for us," he
reborn Osprey Club, he noted,
noted. "We were the only
the teams' fund raising orgapublic school of eight schools, nization.
and they placed scholarship
"Three years ago, the Osprey
restrictions on us that were far Club was dormant at best,"
more stringent than the
Gropper recalled, noting that
NCAA
there were only
requires. We
six executive
reache d a
board members
point where
and a treasury
we couldn't
operating at a
develop our
deficit. Today,
program
board memberanymore
ship is up tenfrom a comfold, at 67,
petitive
with about
· "
$ 300,000 raise d
stand pomt.
Being in
by the group
the new conannually.
ference is
"Business men
already payand women
ing off,
Dr. Richard Gropper
from the
according to
Jacksonville
Gropper.
community
"Just this first year, we've
have gotten involved,"
added a number of scholarGropper added. "The Osprey
ships," he said. "Already we've Club has been re-energized."
continued to develop the proClub members aren't just
gram."
contributing money, he
Upcoming improvements in added. "I was looking for peothe already desirable athletic
ple who were going to get
facilities are a boon to the pro- involved, not just financially
gram as well, he added, espebut personally," Gropper said,
dally the soccer/track stadium noting their contacts have
to be constructed this year.
provided a "spillover effect,"
"It may be the finest
increasing corporate sponsordedicated soccer/track
ships and advertising sales.
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someone
who hates
losing
should be reluctant to take over
as head coach of
a basketball
team with an 819 record. But
the University
of North
Florida's new
men's basketball

coach, Sidney
Green, is eager
to turn the team
around.
"I take losing
very hard but
what's harder is
when losing
becomes a habit
and people
begin to accept
it," Green said.
"I don't accept
losing. I can
handle it, but I
don't accept it."
New UNF basketball coach Sidney Green (center) is revitalizing the university's
Green spent
10 years in the
basketball program. He is pictured with team captains Jamaal Williams (left) and
Jerry Noll.
NBA, on teams
like the Chicago
since a team plays the way it practices and
Bulls, which
practices the way it plays, and motivation is
drafted him from the University of Nevada at
the best way to achieve peak team perforLas Vegas, the Orlando Magic, where he was
team captain, the Detroit Pistons and the New mance. "When I played I never liked pressure
York Knicks. Before coming to UNF at the start and I don't put pressure on them to win, just
of the 1997 fall term, Green was head coach at as long as our four objectives are met each
day."
Southampton College of Long Island. There,
Green's objectives for the Ospreys are:
• Green led a team that was 6-21 to their best
l.Play hard.
season in 20 years, ending at 16-13.
2.Play smart and together as a team.
But Green's challenge at UNF includes the
3.Show and prove we are one of the bestdouble-edged sword of high academic stanconditioned teams in America.
dards. No corners are cut to recruit student
athletes at UNF; they meet the same rigorous
4.Have fun.
academic requirements as other UNF freshThe fourth objective is important because
men, including leaving high school with at
ability isn't everything, Green said. "I firmly
least a 3.0 grade point average. Green acknowl- believe that talent doesn't always prevail. I
edges there are positives and negatives to the
know so many people with talent that did not
arrangement.
succeed in life," he said. "Hustle, discipline,
"You're competing in a conference with
work ethic ... these things come out on top as
other schools who don't have the same
well."
requirements we have," he admitted. "On the
The Ospreys entered the Division II Peach
positive side, we want the kind of student ath- Belt Athletic Conference in 1996, although
lete who will come to our institution and not
1997-1998 was the first season of divisional
Several new members were added.to -the
take advantage of playing their given sport,
play. The 12 Peach Belt teams from Georgia
Q~prey coacmng,staffptis year, while others
then walk out the door without graduating."
and North and South Carolina play 16-game
w~re recogniztl('J. !()I eX()ellence. MenJs an;dW ·
Green enjoys being regarded as a "players'
schedules. Green predicts the Ospreys will be
Women's Tennl~.t:Oach Charley JenkS coru~
coach" and a teacher. "My style of coaching is one of the most successful teams in the nation
bined his SOOtll.career victory Witb be!P8'
up tempo," he said. "I like for the kids to play within three years.
named Wilson/ITA Division If Natiomil Coach
loose, to play relaxed, with poise and concen"I have a plan," he said. "I want us to grow
of the Year for his success with the women's
tration."
together. I'm willing to work around the clock
team. Head Baseball Coach Dusty Rhodes, celePractice is important, according to Green,
to see that it happens."
brated his 700th career win along with his
400th victo;ry ~S UNF last spring.
SidneyQr~~:tl''(lccepted the,,p
of :men's
baske~~ll head coach, beingcjoi
.by ~evin
Ryan asassistant head coach an
'nHuber
,.;r,.,.
·fl,S
t m
<:'
an,and
Hube:r.worked
sport after the university
Iordanov were named UNF
n e of the highest honWitb Green at
joined
the
NCAA
in
1993.
of the year at a
Scholar-Athlete
ors
in
college
athletics
Long Island
graduating
from
UNF
last
After
dinner
featuring
the NCAA's
was
bestowed
on
three
University,
year, she went on the
executive director, Dr. Cedric
UNF competitors this year.
S()utl;lampton,
University of Central Florida
Dempsey.
Jennifer Adamski and Aimee
where they
Iordanov, a computer inforfor
her
master's
degree
in
psyKagel
were
named
Academic
brought the
mation systems ma jor born in
All-Americans for their partici- chology. Adamski is a UNF
,m en's basketball
Krasnodar, Russia, is a member
pation in women's cross coun- senior majoring in athletic
team to its best
training.
of
the men's cross
try/track
and
field
while
season in 20
Kendra Pascoe met the
country/track team. He is also
Kendra Pascoe was designated
years, following
Intercollegiate Tennis
the 1996 - 1997 UNF Male
from the women's tennis
a 15-year period
Association's
standards
for
Student Athlete of the Year
team.
with no postseaAcademic All-Americans,
and has earned three
The U.S. Track Coaches
son play.
which
are
to
maintain
a
3.5
or
Academic
All-American honAssociation
sets
the
criteria
for
Joel Beam, forhigher
GPA
as
a
junior
or
ors.
In
1996,
Iordanov was
Track
Academic
All-Americans,
merly with the
named Division II Sunshine
senior and enrollment at the
requiring at least a 3.25 grade
ersity of
same institution for at least
State Conference Male Runner
point average (GPA), enroll, i, joined
of the Year.
ment at the current school for one year. Pascoe graduated in
(.
the Ospreys as
The women's tennis team
at least two terms, and turning December with a 3.58 average
and a bachelor's degree in
was also named to the 1996 in qualifying times for the
graphic arts. During her career, 1997 ITA/NCAA All-Academic
National Collegiate Athletic
l.
entire athletic
she broke the UNF record for
Team. The members had a
Association Division II track
1' T
department.
women's
tennis
overall
wins.
combined 3.2 grade point
championships.
Kagel
was
Beam served as
Pascoe and Stanislav
average.
UNF's first All-American in any
assistant athletic
trainer at Miami and coordinated the rehabili~ •
tation programs for aU sportS.
, : -------------------------~-....::__ _..:.:.:;....::..::....;;_;,~
n
eU Goughlin i$
$.
assjstant athletl,c · :
.f erhi,followinhg fo,;t.;. e
the Universitr :
alo/} •.
, , (!~
~w:Mic ·gan w. ere ;)lfe
•stant trainer 1.0t :
v
"'"S~eral.sports, tnclu
n's volleybalL, , •
training lab on Crown Point Road.
men's gymnastics,
. . .. s tennis. She~ . : A
s of fall199 7 enrollment at UNF had
• UNF is home to the Institute of Police
al"$0 the daughter of]ackso}1ville.]aguars Head :
reached 11,500 with more than 8,000
.C oach Tom ~oughlin. ·.
1..
. ~ :
undergraduates, 1,400 graduate students Technology and Management, one of the premier police training organizations in the
w ~F athletics placed"i3t'flJn the 1996 - 1997
and 1,900 non-degree students
nation, which annually trains more than
S(;latS Directors' (;up
~ Pivision U com~ I
• In 1984 the average age of UNF students
12,000 law enforcement officers.
~titian, finlsf1!p.~.i
top 15 _out of ove~; l was 31. In 1997 the average age of students
• The Small Business Development Center
200 schools for the
d year tn a row. ":
was 28. The student body profile for the fall of
assists entrepreneurs with one-on-one assisEntrants are ~ssigp
in~ ~y t?eir peers, . '
199 7 indicat~d that.56.8 _percent of UNF's stubased on the msti
's fimsh m 16 sports.
dent population resided m Duval County; 8.4 tance and business workshops. During 1996,
1,800 individu al clients were served while
The University of California at Davis received
percent were from Clay County; 5.6 percent
3,400 participated in various business workthe national title in 1997.
from St. Johns County; 2.4 percent from
shops.
lW
Nassau County; and 9.9 percent from other
• The National Alumni Association mainstates and outside the U.S.
• The student population as of fall1997 was tains contact with 27,000 alumni with five
50,000 square feet to the College of Arts and
79 percent white; 21 percent minority; 59 per- regional chapters in the Southeast and recently
Sciences; a major Library addition of 100,000
established its first international chapter in
cent women; and 41 percent men.
square feet; more supplemental housing; and
Belize.
• Freshmen enrolled in the fall of 199 7 at
another parking gar~ge. The Master Plan indi• The master plan for development on the
UNF had an average GPA of 3.25 and an avercates that many structures will give n ew purage SAT score of 1132, surpassing the national UNF campus calls for more than $60 million in
pose to the campus core, especially the addiaverage of 99 1. Sixty-four percent of the fresh- new construction through the year 2010.
tion to the library, which will anchor the core
Major projects include a Fine and Performing
man class scored 1100 and above on the SAT
complex of buildings. The traditional campus
Arts complex, a Soccer/Track stadium, a new
and 30 percent had a GPA of 3.5 or above.
Green will become an identifiable open space
• The UNF Division of Continuing Education Science and Engineering building, and the
and lawn with the addition of the Fine Arts
and Extension coordinates more than 500 pro- University Center, which is currently under
Complex and other additions to Student
grams per year for 12,000 individuals. Program construction and scheduled to be completed
Services and the Education Center.
sites include the main campus and a computer by the end of this year.

Overview of UNF
championships

Ospreys' performance in new conference just peachy

P

eaches are in and sunshine is out as the
UNF,Ospreys switcbed to the National
Coll~ate Athletic ASS~fition (NCAA). ~w
Division II' Peach BeltAt:llleticConference fot ·
the J997
8 season. ~e l?B.t\C is comp~j~ed
of 11 ot
. ools fromGeorgia and Nq{lli
and South Carolina, all state schools like UNR
UNF spjnt four yeardn the Sunshine State
Conference, where the
men's tennis and
cross country and m . oss,country team§
captured the sse titles fur the.1996-1997 sea~
sons. Other teams advanCing last year to postseason play included baseball, volleyball, golf
and men's ten'"
nis, along with
members of
both the indoor
and outdoor
track teams.
The UNF golf
team was elevated to NCAA
Division I after
finishing runner-up in the
Division II
national championship in the
spring. By the "
' end.ofthe fall
1997 season~ "
the Ospreys fin:;' ·
ished fifth in
the Adams Cup
A

~h~;~ti~c~.I.

J-/J'/£
,~ .,.lc

,Y

Academic All-Americans

Athletes are winners in class and in sports

O

0~~~'\,

couc£,.\

defending
champion
If,
Florida State
and the ,~
•
%%
Mastercatd.pj.Vision I No.l-~ked Arkansas
in the upcoming Merceaes-Benz Collegiate
Champt
ip, ,of which
ill be.l lost. "'
Last f1
. e volleyball t
k the Peac
Belt cham.-ponship after,tP
an 18-3
,
record. Num of the first;t~ ·.
s the women*
played were either nationa lyranked or
Division Ptearns. At thetegion:al tournament;
the Ospreys lost to tJ:e University of Tampa,
the top.-ranked DiviSIOn II teru.n.
Women's soccer finished its second season .
of competition with a s~yen game winning
streak, to post a 12-1 record overall. The
Ospreys played one of the toughest Division ·
n schedules in the country, fadng seven
nationally-ranked opponents including three
in the top 10.

Construction Boom
From Page 1

provide an additional 1,000 parking spaces on
campus.

Science and Engineering Facility
To be located on the south end of campus,
the Science and Engineering building will cost
about $13.4 million and is scheduled to begin
construction in the year 2000 or 2001.
Long-range plans also call for an addition of
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H

igher levels of giving by
alumni and individuals
helped push gifts to
UNF to more than $8.4 million in the last fiscal year, an
increase of 345 percent.
Dr. Pierre N. Allaire, vice
president for Institutional
Advancement, said the
increased levels of giving by
alumni and friends of the
University
are indicative of a
maturing
university
which is
establishing
stronger
ties with its
constituencies.
In the
last fiscal
year, alum- Pierre N. Allaire
ni contributed
nearly $1.7 million compared
to $110,000 the previous year.
As a percentage of total gifts,
alumni giving increased from
less than 5 percent to 20
percent.
Similarly, gifts from friends
totaled nearly $2.5 million,

compared to $1.2 million for
the previous fiscal year.
Alumni and individual giving were not the only areas to
see substantial increases.
Corporate giving also
increased from less than $1
million to $2.4 million last fiscal year. The evidence of that
giving can be seen on campus
with such projects as the
College of
Business
Administration's
new facility which
was equipped
largely through
corporate giving,
Allaire noted.
However, the
largest single designated use was in
the area of student
financial aid
which increased
from about $1 million to nearly $6.7
million in one
year. Most of these gifts have
been designated for the
endowment meaning investment income will be used for
scholarships. This increase is
attributable to the Pathways to
Success Program, a $10 million
scholarship initiative which

was announced by the university last year. "The remarkable
increase in private giving for
scholarships reflects the strong
commitment the Jacksonville
community has made to assuring a quality undergraduate
education for all deserving
high school graduates regardless of their economic background," Allaire added.
The impact of the higher
level of gift giving has also
been seen throughout the
campus. Through the efforts of
faculty, departments and colleges directly received more
than $870,000, an increase of
more than $100,000 from the
previous fiscal year.
The strong giving levels are
expected to continue in 1998.
In the first six months of this
fiscal year, the university has
received more than $7 million,
nearly equalling the total
raised in all of the last year.
Allaire attributed the increase
in giving to the level of support in the community. "Our
alumni and friends have come
to the conclusion that an
investment in UNF is an
investment in Jacksonville,
therefore everyone benefits,"
he said.

Pathways to Success
Giving a message- and a pathway

G"ft U
I

SeS

(July 1,1986 to June 30, 1997)

G"ft S
I
OUrCeS

Departments
and Colleges

$872,380
(11%)

Research
.. $30,387
(<1%)

Corporations
$2.399,665---·
(28%)

Individuals
$2.449,533
(30%)

Student Financial Aid
$6,698,412 ---·
(80%)

,.

Total: $8,426,289
Total: $8,426,289
Includes sponsored research

Foundations

Includes sponsored research

$196,457
(2%)
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University of North Florida Gift History
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June 30, 1997

$8.426,289
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It's been a record
year for UNF In the
fiscal year ending
June30, UNF
received a record
$8.4 million in gifts,
a 345 percent
increase over the
previous year.
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Letter to the community
To the residents of Northeast Florida:

In 1997, we celebrated the accomplishments trustees and 16 past board presidents showed
they are very much involved and committed
and legacy of UNF's first quarter-century. We
lack of money for college can take away a need," she said to the students. "Now it's up to
also rededicated ourselves to taking UNF to
to UNF.
you. We've put the resources there."
student's reason to excel in school, but
new heights of achievement and spirit, preIn September the Foundation reported a SO
Certain private donations qualify for state
the Pathways to Success program can prosenting nothing less than excellence to stupercent increase in total assets over last year, as
matching funds, in some cases doubling the
vide one. The $10 million scholarship initiawell as a large decrease in total '
dents in every area of study.
tive, unveiled at the beginning of 1997, targets amount of money available for scholarships.
liabilities. UNF's Division of
Earlier this year, Dr. Adam
Pathways donors include:
primarily inner-city students with the grades,
Institutional Advancement,
Herbert, UNF's president for
- Gary and Stephen Pajcic, who committed
but not the finances, to attend college. To date,
under the direction of Dr. Pierre
nine years, was chosen as
$1 million for students living in the former
$7.5 million has been raised toward the goal.
Allaire, raised $8.4 million for
chancellor of the state univerPaxon High School district. Both brothers,
scholarships, professorships,
Delores Kesler, Accustaff founder and chief
sity system. He left a legacy of
lawyers and community leaders, attended
and other enhancements last
executive officer of Kesler, Pass & Associates,
a vibrant academic institution
Paxon before it became a "magnet" or full-serfiscal year. The strong perforready to meet the challenges
Inc. gave $1 million in September to the provice school.
mance of our invested funds
of the 21st century. While
gram. In announcing the gift for graduates of
-David Hicks, chair of the Jacksonville
has added $6.8 million to the
president of UNF, Dr. Herbert
Raines High School, Kesler was responsible for
Housing Authority, and his wife, Ann, a 1995
contributions received, thus
built many relationships
the largest scholarship endowment earmarked
UNF graduate, who gave $2 million for two dif- throughout the First Coast
blinging the UNF endowment
by a university for a high school in Florida.
to over $22 million. Finally, a
with business, education, and
"When you've been blessed, you have the com- ferent scholarship programs, one for students
new fund raising vehicle, the
in
humanities,
and
another
for
freshgovernment
partners.
He
was
majoring
mitment to give back where there's a greater
charitable gift annuity, was
men from publicly-assisted housing or compainstrumental in UNF's growth Bill Bond
adopted to provide benefits to
rable private housing such as Habijax, of which from a local, upper-level uniboth donors and this institution.
versity to one of the best comprehensive
both Mr. and Mrs. Hicks are board members.
J he University of North Florida i~ truly an
- Ernif_and ~<m Eeuell,....wh_o c~mmitted.. -· undergraduate institutions in the SQ'l!theast.
asset for our entire region, enhancing the lives
He alsCYleft a strong, stable administration, as
$1.5 million for graduates of Andrew Jackson
well as short- and long-range goals collectively of its students and the strength of our whole
High School, with preference given to those
community. Please join me in recognizing the
developed over time. Dr. Herbert made a
pursuing degrees in pre-med, nursing, other
opportunities and resources offered by UNF
tremendous
mark
on
this
University.
Our
health care related professions, or science.
and supporting its continued success.
interim president and the person who will be
A variety of other scholarships are available
selected as UNF's fourth permanent president
within the Pathways program, made possible
will no doubt build on these contributions.
by more donors, including Leonard and
We can look back with pride on 1997, which
Eleanor Blanchart, Jim and Ginny Cobb,
was highlighted by strong public and commuBellSouth, and BetzDearborn, Former Mayor
nity support. The annual trustee fund drive
Jake Godbold, ALLTEL Information Services,
William B. Bond, President
drew 100 percent participation and brought
Delores Kesler, Accustaff founder and chief exec- UNF Foundation, Jacksonville Kennel Club,
important funding to the University. Our 43
UNF Foundation
utive officer of Kesler, Pass & Associates, Inc.
and Premier Water & Energy.
"The Pathways program is made possible by
(center) is the latest donor to make a $1 million
gift to UNF for the Pathways to Success Program. the generosity of so many people in this comShe is pictured with Raines High School students munity who share our view of the importance
Lashawn Harris (left) and Tonita King. The goal of of education," Dr. Adam Herbert said. "We are
Thompson S. Baker II
James W. Milligan
T h e University of North
sending a message that if you get good grades
the program is to raise $10 million in private conExecutive Vice President of
Florida Foundation, Inc. President of Aggregates, Florida
and study hard, you can go to college."
tributions for need-based scholarships.
Rock Industries
Industry Services, ALLTEL
provides counsel and
Information Services
financial support for UNF, and
Carl N. Cannon
seeks to strengthen the
Publisher and Vice President, The Eric Nelson
University's ties to the comFlorida Times-Union
President, UNF Student
munity among alumni,
Government
Association
friends, foundations and corporations. Trustee terms are for Andrew B. Cheney
Market President
Russell B. Newton Ill
three years.
NationsBank Florida
President, Timucuan Asset
Executive Committee
Management Company
s the number of students
Members include:
Charles A. Clarkson
at UNF has grown, so too
President, The Clarkson Company Gerald L. Nichols, Executive Vice
has its budget. The uniWilliam B. Bond, President
President and COO
versity received $78.5 million
Deon
Ferrell
CSX
Transportation
James Van Etten Bent, Chairman Community Leader
in state revenues during the
and CEO, Florida School Book
fiscal year 1996-1997, a 13.9
Elizabeth P. Petway
Depository
percent increase over the preWilliam E. Flaherty
Community Leader
vious year. Enrollment growth
President, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
E. Bruce Bower
alone accounted for $1.7 milof Florida, Inc.
Christine Rasche
lion of the increase.
President, UNF Faculty
Rick
G.
Bretz,
Director
of
Finance,
Revenues from student
John Foster
Association
CSX
Transportation
tuition and fees provided an
President, Vedra International
(11.~.) Aw<iliay. SUM
additional $3 million for last
Associates
Robert M. Rhodes
Charles E. Commander Ill,
year's operating budget, while
Senior Vice President and
Attorney, Foley and Lardner
state appropriations were up
Celeste K. Hampton
General Counsel, St. Joe
$3.5 million.
Community Leader
Daniel N. Dixon, Administrator,
Corporation
Auxiliary enterprises, which
Jacksonville Electric Authority
include the revenues collected
Ann C. Hicks
J. Charles Sawyer
Community Leader
from on-campus contractors,
Howard I. Korman, President,
President, The Sawyer Company
such as food services, the
Jacksonville Kennel Club
J. Michael Hughes
college book store, university
Nancy R. Schultz
Attorney
printing and duplicating, and
W. Radford Lovett II, Vice
Community Leader
vending machines, increased
President, Southcoast Capital
Edward (Ned) Skinner Jones
Corporation
by over $2 million.
Linda H. Sherrer
Attorney
Contracts and grants to the
President and CEO, Prudential
Robert H. Paul Ill, President,
university provided about
Network Realty
HyW.
Kliman
Southeast Atlantic Beverage
$900,000 more than the previPresident, World lmpex
Corporation
ous fiscal year.
E. Chester Stokes, Jr.
Corporation
At the same time, expendiPresident, Stokes and Company
J.P. Smith Jr.
tures were kept in line, rising
Walter M. Korchun
7.9 percent. UNF's total expenRonald Townsend
James B. Stallings, Jr., Executive Senior Vice President & General
(a.•••>~~$10·6M
ditures from state funds were
President,
Gannett Television
Vice President, Physician Sales & Counsel, AT&T Universal Card
$7 5 million during the fiscal
Group (retired)
Service, Inc.
(10.5%) Alday ; $7.?M
Services
year.
{11.1%) Sl!od<ul ~ S6 JM
Instructional costs rose by
Daniel V. Unger
James M. Turk, Commercial
William C. Mason
(5.11%) Sdlol.wWI"' SUM
just under $1 million, while
District Manager, J.C. Penney
Banking
Executive,
First
Union
Chief
Executive
Officer,
Baptist/St.
(7.N)Pior!1~4-S5.7M
student services costs (resiCompany (retired)
National Bank of Jacksonville
Vincent's Health Systems
dence halls, athletics, disabled
Trustees include:
services, admissions and
Phillip E. Wright
Monica M. Mehan
plant operations and maintenance increased
records, student health, etc.) increased by
Chairman and CEO, SunTrust
President and CEO, AT&T
Chester A. Aikens
by $700,000.
$500,000. Reflecting the growing campus,
Bank, North Florida, N.A.
Solutions Customer Care
Dentist
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List of Trustees

UNF's state funding
linked to enrollment
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Celebrating their first place
finish in regional robot
competition are
Dr. Yacoub Alsaka (rear)
faculty coach for the team,
and members (from left)
James Hutfles, Roben
Kepler and Scott Drabek.
The engineering students
won the top prize in
competition with 16 teams
from six states in the
Southeast. Last year was
only the third time that
UNF entered the
competition.

The newest building to be
completed on the UNF
campus is the $7.8 million
College of Business
Administration. The
facility, which utilizes the
latest in state-of-the-art
computer technology,
includes a large teaching
auditorium, skills training
laboratories, student
advising center, and faculty computer lab.

Former UNF President Dr. Adam Herbert cuts the birthday cake at a community-wide celebration on Oct. 2
marking the University's 25th anniversary.

Homecoming '97 featured the
crowning of UNF's king and
queen Ken Hill and Andrea
Rist. Homecoming this year is
scheduled for Feb. 18-21.

As pan of UNF's 25th anniversary, the Jacksonville
Jaguars hosted UNF Day at ALLTEL Stadium on Oct. 5.
Halftime entenainment featured the UNF Jazz
Ensemble and the UNF Dance Attack.
~r-~~---,---,w--r----~~TO~,-~~--~

UNF's $11 million University Center is expected to be finished by the end of
the year. The 95,000-square-foot center will have the latest telecommunications technology including computer labs, distance learning and case study
rooms, full audio-visual services, downlink satellite transmission, video-conferencing and simultaneous translation services.
Grace
Williams, a
UNFalum
and a fourthgrade teacher
at North
Shore
Elementary
School, was
selected
Florida
Teacher of

UNF's College of
Health building was
dedicated last year
to J. Brooks Brown
(center) a prominent
retired Jacksonville
physician. The
Genesis Health
Foundation gave a
$1.4 million gift in his
honor. His is flanked
byDr.AdamHerben
and Dr. Joan Farrell,
dean of the College
of Health.

The

Ernes

Christy Neuman, this year's Miss UNF,
was later selected Miss Florida and finished in the top 10 in the Miss America
Pageant.

Dr. R. Ernest Ferrell and his wife, Dean (BSN '93), were honored
guests at Andrew Jackson High School for the announcement of a
$1.5 million scholarship endowment. The gift was incorporated into
the Pathways to Success program.

UNF's 25th anniversary celebration started with a gala on
Jan. 25 featuring National Public Radio personality
Dr. Karl Haas (left) who performed a duet with Music
Department Chairman Dr. Gerson Yessin.
Founding faculty and staff gathered with then
president Dr. Adam Herben at the celebration
of UNF's 25th birthday on Oct. 2. E~~~lt'~~rd~!!l!r!ll
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